Film Sources

Native American Culture
Powwow Highway (1989)
Handmade Films

Smoke Signals (1998)
Miramax Films

Thunderheart (1992)
TriStar Pictures

Amazing Spirit Productions

African American Culture
Do the Right Thing (1989)
Universal Pictures

Glory (1989)
TriStar Pictures

The Long Walk Home (1990)
New Visions Pictures

Mississippi Burning (1988)
Orion Pictures

Something the Lord Made (2004)
Nina Saxon Film Design

Chinese American Culture
Dragon: The Bruce Lee Story (1993)
Universal Pictures

A Great Wall (1986)
Nanhai

The Joy Luck Club (1993)
Hollywood Pictures

Thousand Pieces of Gold (1999)
American Playhouse

Mexican American Culture
Bread and Roses (2000)
Lions Gate Films, Inc.

El Norte (1983)
Independent Productions

Lone Star (1996)
Castle Rock Entertainment

Real Women Have Curves (2002)
HBO/Newmarket Films

Spanglish (2004)
Columbia Pictures Corporation

Irish American Culture
In America (2003)
Fox Searchlight Pictures

Far and Away (1992)
Imagine Films Entertainment

On the Waterfront (1954)
Columbia Pictures Corporation

This Is My Father (1999)
Father Productions
### Muslim American Culture

*Aladdin* (1992)  
Walt Disney Pictures  

Tango Films/Filmverlag der Autoren  

*Bye Bye* (1996)  
Turbulent Arts  

*Control Room* (2004)  
Magnolia Pictures  

*East Is East* (1999)  
Alliance Atlantis  

*Head On* (2005)  
Strand Releasing  

DreamWorks  

National Geographic Television  

*Malcolm X* (1992)  
Warner Brothers  

Sony Pictures Classics  

*Salut Cousin!* (1997)  
Seventh Art Releasing  

*The War Within* (2005)  
HDNet Films

### Gay Culture

*Brokeback Mountain* (2005)  
Alberta Filmworks, Inc.  

*Philadelphia* (1993)  
TriStar Pictures  

*The Incredibly True Adventure of Two Girls in Love* (1995)  
Fine Line Features  

*The Laramie Project* (2002)  
Good Machine Production  

*Wedding Banquet* (1993)  
Samuel Goldwyn Company

### Deaf Culture

*Beyond Silence* (1998)  
Miramax Films  

*Children of a Lesser God* (1986)  
Paramount Pictures  

*The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter* (1968)  
Warner Brothers  

*Mr. Holland’s Opus* (1995)  
Buena Vista Pictures

### Creating Community

*Crash* (2005)  
Bull’s Eye Entertainment  

*What’s Cooking?* (2000)  
Flashpoint